Abstract-Metrology at W7-X is an integral part of device assembly. Lots of assembly steps are guided by metrology. In addition to that, metrology performs final geometry checks at the end of most of assembly steps. This paper presents some general assembly tolerances and the metrology equipment that found the accuracy basement to gain these tolerances. Exemplified by magnet system assembly, metrology methods used and the alignment as well as the measurement accuracies achieved are presented. It is shown that the final geometric position accuracy of the main field coils meets the requirements at a high quality of the magnet field. A procedure to transfer coordinates from the main coordinate system, fixed on the torus hall building, into the vacuum vessel is given in detail. The accuracy obtained for the coordinate transfer is presented. The first results of in-vessel component assembly are shown with special focus on incoming inspection and the experience gained during installation of fixation elements and wall protection components.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE main scientific goals of Wendelstein 7-X (W7-X) are the proof of an optimal plasma confinement and the proof of an appropriated power and particle flux behavior of the island divertor.
Moreover, W7-X is expected to show that the design and assembly of such a device can be carried out under industrylike conditions.
The success in achieving the scientific goals strongly depends on a high geometric accuracy of the magnetic field as well as on a high alignment accuracy of the divertor. Achieving the technical goals requires a modular concept of the device (W7-X consist of five nearly identical modules) and a reduction of the number of individual component types: for example, all 50 nonplanar coils of W7-X are made of five different coil types only.
To achieve the high geometric accuracy of the magnet field, the high alignment accuracy of the divertor and a collision free assembly of all components, appropriated metrology methods, and tools are necessary from the beginning of the manufacture of the first components to the final assembly of the device.
II. GENERAL ACCURACY REQUIREMENTS
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TPS. 2014.2329098 tolerances of the coil winding packages of 3-5 mm and adjustment residuals of 1-1.5 mm in each main assembly step of the magnet system, such as adjustment of single coils, support structure elements, magnet system half modules, and magnet system modules.
To meet a high alignment accuracy of the in-vessel components, especially the divertor, these components have to be aligned within alignment residuals down to 1 mm with respect to the internal vacuum-vessel (VV) datum system. The coordinate transfer from the main W7-X datum system, fixed on the walls of the torus hall, into the VV should not increase the uncertainty chain by more than 1 mm.
To ensure the functionality of ports (in most cases, achieving the right line of sight for diagnostics) as well as to avoid collisions of the port or its thermal insulation with other components, the ports have to be installed inside tight tolerances. Depending on the type of port and the special part of the port, the lateral position tolerances vary between 4.5 and 8.5 mm. In axial direction, the required tolerance amounts to ±4 mm for support ports and ±8 mm for diagnostic ports.
For most of the other main components of W7-X, like VV-sectors, outer vessel shells, domes, and current leads, a usual adjustment accuracy of 1.5-2 mm is used.
Holders of pipes and cable trays are usually adjusted within tolerances of 1.5-3 mm. In combination with the shape tolerance of the pipes and trays, this guarantees that no part of these components exceeds a general global position tolerance of 10 mm. Especially, for components of the periphery, like holders or brackets, the strategy used by metrology is as accurate as necessary to save time and cost during assembly.
III. METROLOGY EQUIPMENT
Laser trackers (LT) are the most frequently used metrology tools at W7-X. They are used for inspection measurements, such as incoming inspection, metrology guided assembly, final (recording) measurements, comparisons of as built and CAD shapes, marking of weld stud positions, and so on. LTs are very flexible in use, but show a very high accuracy at the same time (Fig. 1) .
In general, an LT is fixed on a tripod or on a wall-mounted bracket. For orientation of the LT, usually six or more datum are used. Typical targets for LTs are 1.5 and 0.5 in corner cube reflectors (CCRs), 0.5 in tooling ball reflectors, or reflectors for fixed installation (RFI). Using the T-Probe (a hand-halted measuring probe), the LT can be used as a hand-guided 3-D coordinate measurement machine that enables the LT to measure points with no direct line-of-sight (LOS) access. The components to be measured typically carry fitted holes (Ø = 8 mm, H7), washers, or punch cones as datum targets.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The nominal 2σ measurement uncertainty of an LT is 0.01 mm/m ± 0.05 mm or less. Using an LT in an assembly stand (volume ≈ 7 × 10 × 5 m 3 ), the orientation process results in an rms of less than 0.15 mm under practical conditions. Intense trail measurements on a complex component, like a nonplanar coil (Ø ≈ 3 m), showed a repetition accuracy of the measurement of less than 0.15 mm performed in the typical environment of an assembly stand using at least two positions of the LT.
Meanwhile, after more than one decade of W7-X assembly, the metrology group owns five LTs of the HEXAGON (Leica) fabricate and one API-LT. In general, the LTs are operated by the software Metrolog.
The Leica LTs have a typical height of 87 cm (without T-Probe camera) and a weight of 34 kg, respectively. They show a very robust behavior in the daily assembly process. For measurements inside narrow volumes, like VV, or in various orientation to gravity, the API-LT is used. This LT is especially characterized by its low weight and height of 9 kg and 18 cm, respectively.
Usually, the LT-measurements are carried out by a twoperson team. In cases of simple tasks, an LT can be operated by only one person.
As a complement to LT, photogrammetry is used for the installation of second-order reference datum on components, final (recording) measurements, like final measurements of magnet system half modules and modules, and measurements of shape and position of big components, like inner VV 3-D shape or outer vessel shape and position.
The metrology group uses AICON photogrammetry system with two Nikon cameras (Nikon D3) and different lenses (20 and 24 mm; Fig. 2 ). The measurement software used is AICON 3-D studio. The software can handle up to 768 coded targets that allow to measure complex components, like inner contour of VV or up to two modules of outer vessel. For smaller objects (up to 3-5 m), scale bars are used. For scale determination of bigger components, usually LT measurements are used.
The typical measurement uncertainty 2σ is 0.1-0.2 mm in a volume of 7 × 5 × 5 m 3 , but strongly depends on the LOS situation.
The main advantage of photogrammetry is the short time for pure measurements, i.e., taking pictures. Thus, the total number of approximately 2000 s order coil datum of a magnet system module can be measured in nearly 1 h only (only taking pictures, excluding job preparation and data analysis). Photogrammetry measurements of up to 2000 targets, 768 coded targets, and 1500 pictures can be performed without serious limitations.
At W7-X, scans are required for incoming inspections of 3-D-shaped components, as input for as built CAD models and, finally, as base for collision checks. Therefore, all main field coils, most of the in-vessel components, the inner shape of VV, but also pipes and super conductors (before and after installation) are scanned.
For nearly all surface scans, the metrology group uses a FARO arm combined with a FARO surface scanner (LLP3) mounted on the tip of the arm (Fig. 3) . The measurement volume of the arm is a sphere of r < 1.8 m. The measurement uncertainty for probing is ≤0.085 mm in complete measuring volume. For scanning data, an additional uncertainty of ≤0.035 mm has to be considered.
For the operation of arm and scanner, the software Polyworks is used.
IV. REFERENCE DATUM SYSTEMS
The torus hall, as the main assembly area, as well as each assembly stand used during preassembly are equipped with reference datum systems. Number and distribution of the datum were chosen to guarantee an appropriate orientation of LTs at each necessary position even if later installation of components blocks some of LOS. Usually, the datum is realized by a 1.5 in CCR mount or a fitted hole (Ø = 8 mm, H7). In the torus hall (30 × 32 × ≈ 15 m 3 ), a net of approximately 120 datum points is installed (Fig. 4) . The datum locations are equally distributed on each of the four main walls and arranged in six main planes. The initial determination of datum coordinates was performed by a high redundant LT measurement. For leveling of the net, a precision spring level was used. After adjustment of all data, an inner accuracy of the datum net of 0.089 mm was achieved. Checks of the net performed in the following 3/4 year after installation show the same inner accuracy. Due to the blocking of LOS by installation of various components, a complete check of the net is not possible anymore, but there have been no indications of loss in the net accuracy for years.
The reference datum systems of assembly stands are equipped and determined in the same way as in the torus hall, but show a slightly higher inaccuracy due to the weakness of assembly stand structures.
V. METROLOGY GROUP
The metrology group is part of the assembly department, but has strong relations to the design department, especially reverse engineering, quality management, and the diagnostics department. Due to varying work load requirements, the number of metrology staff has been changing over the years. In the period of maximum work load, up to 10 employees were working in the team, whereas the ratio between engineers and technicians has always been nearly 1:1.
In periods of resources, overload external support is essential. To guarantee an efficient mission of an external company precise working instructions or task descriptions, an appropriated provision of reference data as well as a precise description of expected data is mandatory.
VI. MAGNET SYSTEM ASSEMBLY

A. Incoming Inspection
Metrology support of the magnet system construction started during the manufacture of the main field coils. In cooperation with the manufacturer, metrology procedures were worked out to determine the central current path of the winding packages performing measurements of the winding package surface. At 96 cross sections of the winding package, the actual position of the central current path was determined using LT or measurement arm (for non planar coils) and LT or photogrammetry (for planar coils). After a best fit of these data to their nominal once the position of eight reference datum, fixed on the winding package, was measured. These eight reference datum were used for inserting the winding package into the coil case and for machining of the case. Finally, the reference coordinates of the eight winding package datum were transferred to coil case reference datum realized as fitted holes (Ø = 8 mm, H7).
At W7-X, the metrology activities related to magnet system construction started with incoming inspection of all 70 main field coils. At each coil, the actual position of approximately 10 datum (fitted holes, Ø = 8 mm, H7) and additional fitted holes used for assembly were checked. The measurements were performed using LTs. The overall uncertainty of this measurement can be estimated to be less than 0.15 mm. Due to intense metrology efforts of the manufacturer and rework before delivery, no fitted hole or machined plane deviates more than 0.3 mm from nominal position.
In addition to the geometry check, a secondary datum system of approximately 200 photogrammetry targets is installed at each coil (Fig. 5) . This became necessary since analysis of LOS showed that access to too much original coil datum is expected to be lost (more than six out of 10) during ongoing assembly. Creation of the secondary datum increases the uncertainty of the new datum by no more than 0.2 mm in average of all coils.
B. Preassembly of Magnet System
The magnet system of W7-X is built up of five identical modules, consisting of two flip symmetric half modules each, consisting of seven main field coils each. Considering this modularity, magnet system assembly is performed in four main assembly steps. In a first step, all seven main field coils (five nonplanar and two planar coils) are aligned to each other. Then, a support structure half module element is aligned with respect to the coils and all coils are fixed to that element. In step 3, two half modules are joined by fixing two precisely manufactured flanges together. Finally, one completed magnet system module after another is moved to its final position on the machine base and all modules are bolted together.
In the first main assembly step of the magnet system, all seven main field coils of a half module are individually aligned to their nominal position. As shown in Fig. 6 , a coil is placed on a support foot column and then adjusted into its nominal position using three length variable bars. Each foot column carries a pin on top to fix the coil. Each time, before starting assembly of a new half module, the positions of pins are checked. The allowed position tolerance in horizontal plan is 0.2 mm in relation to the assembly stand reference coordinate system. In height (z-direction), the right coordinate is adjusted using shim plates of a minimal thickness of 0.25 mm.
Once a coil is placed on its support column and the adjustment bars are installed, an LT-target is temporary fixed on the top of the coil, very next to the intersection point of the axis of both upper bars. This target becomes a second-order datum of the coil. The coordinates of this target are determined in relation to the original coil datum with an uncertainty of 0.15 mm using an LT. For the alignment of the coil, the temporary datum has to be moved using the upper bars until its deviation to nominal position is lower than the allowed position tolerance. For that purpose, an LT is continuously measuring the coordinates of the temporary datum and displaying the deviation online to the craftsmen, who perform the length adjustment of the bars. This method of an auxiliary target installed next to the adjustment tools has proved as a very fast, accurate, and reliable adjustment method, which was used as often as possible during assembly of W7-X.
When the top point of the coil is inside position tolerance, adjustment of coil rotation (around the top to foot axis) can be performed using the third adjustment bar. For that purpose, the LT is continuously measuring the actual position of a coil datum, which is as far as possible away from the rotation axis. Again, the difference of the actual position of that target and its nominal one is displayed on a screen to guide the alignment process. The adjustment is finished when the actual deviation is lower than the allowed tolerance.
Using this method, each datum of each coil of all 10 half modules shows a final deviation less than the required tolerance of 1.5 mm. The final survey of the final aligned coils of all 10 half modules shows that on average 10.5 datum per coil were checked. The average deviation of a datum is approximately 0.65 mm.
In the second main assembly step, a half module of the central support structure (CSS) has to be fixed to all corresponding coils (Fig. 7) . To gain accuracy in geometrical alignment of the magnet system, CCS is positioned with respect to the best fit coordinate system of the five nonplanar coils finally aligned in the previous assembly step. Therefore, the actual positions of the nonplanar coils are compared with their nominal ones using a best fit routine. The resulting best fit coordinate system is temporarily transferred to the datum of assembly stand and used for alignment of CSS.
Since this alignment process is a very sensitive one, with respect to the magnet field quality, special care was taken with the results. The defined alignment tolerance of 1 mm for junction points to the coils and 1.5 mm for all other datum of the CSS were met and considerably under-run for all 10 CSS. On average, the deviation of datum of each CSS half module is approximately 0.4 mm, determined in the best fit coordinate system of the nonplanar coils.
Once two corresponding magnet system half modules are completed, both parts are joined together by fixing their step-like flanges. The step-like flange is required to be very precisely machined using an appropriated milling machine and one clamping only. Incoming inspection confirms that no plane of the flanges (Fig. 7 , left side of CSS) deviates from CAD more than the local measurement accuracy of an LT of 0.1 mm. Thus, the joining of two half module does not need metrology support despite control of the fitting of the machined planes using lineal and feeler gauges.
The assembly tolerances of that process are 0.05 mm for the maximum remaining gap between two surfaces and 0.5 mm for the maximum lateral shift of one module with respect to the other. Both tolerances were met for all five modules.
After the completion of the mechanical connection work, all coil positions of a newly formed magnet module are measured. The measurements are performed using LT, whereas five to seven LT positions are necessary to get as much access as possible to datum. On average 7.5, at minimum five datum per coil are accessible. For a first assessment of coil position and collision checks, performed by the design office, the coil datum was determined with respect to a coordinate system linked to CSS. In that coordinate system, no datum of a coil of all five magnet modules shows deviation from nominal of more than 3.6 mm. On average, the deviation of all coil datum is 1.4 mm (Fig. 8) .
All measurements of the first three main assembly steps are performed using LTs. To guarantee a high measurement precision, it was mandatory to keep the temperature in the assembly stand at 20°C ± 3 K. In addition, during precision measurements, assembly of heavy loads was interrupted as well as action in the assembly stand was reduced to a reasonable minimum.
C. Final Alignment of the Magnet System
Even if the errors in coil position are small, they create field distortions. To improve the magnet field quality, optimization calculations are performed using the actual module geometry. In the calculations, the module position and orientation are varied in certain boundaries until field error becomes a minimum. The obtained optimized coordinates are used for the final alignment of a module on machine base in torus hall.
Once a magnet system module (7 × 5 × 5 m 3 ) is completed, it is lowered into its lower outer vessel shell and both components are moved to the machine base inside the torus hall (Fig. 9) . Using prealigned guiding facilities, magnet module and lower outer vessel shell are moved to a temporary position within an uncertainty of approximately 5 mm (a sphere with r ≤ 5 mm around nominal position).
In that assembly phase, the magnet module is supported by five legs (two functional ones used in operation and three temporary ones used for carrying weight during assembly) with lengths of roughly 1 m but approximately 2.5 m below the center of mass. Each leg can be aligned in both horizontal directions by screws and in vertical direction by hydraulic cylinders. Since a magnet system module, including its legs, is mechanically flexible (estimated to be flexible in the order of the required alignment tolerance of 1.5 mm), all alignment movements have to be performed quasi simultaneously on all five legs to avoid deformation of the magnet.
For the final alignment of the magnet module, the method of auxiliary measurement targets next to the alignment tools is used again. On each leg, an auxiliary LT target is installed. Its coordinates are determined with respect to optimized magnet system coordinates. From the deviation of the actual auxiliary target position to its nominal, the required alignment movements for each screw or hydraulic cylinder are precalculated, applied, and controlled by LT. This minimizes the deformation of the magnet system, reduces the number of alignment cycles, and guarantees high final position accuracy.
After getting experience at the first module, the number of necessary alignment cycles for all other modules was reduced to two to four. Completion of alignment was achieved in 8-12 h (excluding the final survey of the module geometry), whereas the intermediate surveys at representative datum of the magnet module were the most time-consuming part. Module alignment is completed when the deviations on a representative number of module datum are less than the alignment tolerance of 1.5 mm. The chosen tolerance turned out to be very realistic since further improvements of module alignment are limited due to the weakness of the magnet module itself, the weakness of the machine base, and especially, the structures used for moving the module and the measurement uncertainty.
For an intermediate or final survey of the magnet module, standing on the machine base inside outer vessel shell, up to seven positions of LT are necessary. Lots of module datum cannot be accessed without using T-Probe or other hidden point devices. This ends up in an observed repetition measurement accuracy of up to 0.5 mm for the conditions occurring during module alignment.
A final survey of the aligned modules shows that on average 80 datum per module and five datum per coil are checked. Only at three coils per module, less than three datum are accessible. In this case, the results of later performed photogrammetry measurements are used to determine the exact coil position necessary for magnet field calculations.
Final surveys of aligned modules show that all datum of all five modules generally deviate no more than 1.5 mm from their optimized coordinates. Only in two out of approximately 400 cases, a slightly negligible overstepping of the tolerance occurred. This means the alignment process was successful for all five modules.
If the actual coil positions are compared with the original manufacturer coordinates, it can be shown that no part of all coils deviates more than 5.7 mm (Fig. 10) . This corresponds very well to a design value of 11 mm for the remaining gap between CAD-coil contour and surrounding components chosen to avoid collisions.
Since the main part of the deviation between actual and original manufacture coordinates comes from optimizing transformation, the original manufacturer coordinates are also transformed and then compared with the actual coil coordinates. The resulting deviations give an impression of the overall assembly accuracy, starting from the adjustment of the first coil to the final adjustment of the last module. On average, all 70 coils show an assembly error of 1.2 mm, whereas the maximum deviation 4.4 mm not accedes.
Final magnet field calculations using the actual coil position of all five modules show that a field error of 0.3 · 10 −4 can be expected, which promises convenient magnet field behavior of W7-X [2] .
VII. TRANSFER OF REFERENCE DATUM INTO VV
For the installation and alignment of PFCs, a reference datum net has to be created inside VV. The topology of this net has to cope with the requirements of a robot-like positioning device, used for installation of weld studs and other fixation elements, as well as measurement arms and LTs, used for alignment and final measurements. The operation radius of the positioning device of r ≤ 0.8 m requires a minimum number of 80 datum per module, if the positioning device should use at least six points for orientation at any position. With an appropriate redundancy, each VV module is equipped with 120 datum. Two types of targets are used for datum. As regular targets stainless steel cylinders (Ø = 30 mm and H = 15 mm) with a fitted hole (Ø = 8 mm, H7) on the axis, as spare targets stainless steel plates (Ø = 16 mm and H = 1.6 mm) with a center hole of Ø = 6.4 mm are used. When a VV module is in its final position (port assembly is finished), both types of targets are permanently fixed by welding on well-defined collision-free positions at VV surface.
To guarantee a high alignment accuracy of PFCs, the coordinates of the VV-internal datum should show an uncertainty of less than 1 mm with respect to the main reference system of W7-X fixed on the wall of the torus hall.
Due to assembly schedule reasons, the determination of VV-internal datum is performed for each VV module separately. The measurements are carried out in two steps. In a first step, the coordinates of some temporary targets, installed inside VV but with LOS into the torus hall, are determined. Then, the VV-internal datum is measured and transformed into the main W7-X coordinate system using the temporary targets.
Per module, approximately 20 temporary targets are used mainly accessible through big diagnostic ports. Fig. 11 . Measurement of the VV-internal datum system. Using LT, an inner accuracy of 0.2 mm can be obtained. The uncertainty of the VV-internal datum system can be estimated of less than 1 mm with respect to main W7-X datum system.
The uncertainty for determining these targets can be estimated by 2σ ≤ 0.3 mm, the typical measurement uncertainty in the torus hall if no hidden point devices are used. For the measurements inside of a VV module, three LT positions are necessary (Fig. 11) . Due to the short distances in VV and the controlled environment conditions, the measurement uncertainty for the VV-internal survey can be given by 2σ ≤ 0.2 mm. The transformation of the internal to the external measured temporary targets results in rms values less than 0.28 mm for all four modules measured so far.
In case of no further movement of VV with respect to torus hall and no additional deformations of VV, the culminated uncertainty of a VV-internal datum is less than 0.5 mm.
Unfortunately, the assembly schedule force performing of the datum transfer measurements before steel work at VV is finalized. Especially, connecting of two VV modules by welding induces deformations at the module connection zone as well as small movements of VV modules. This results in nonsmooth transitions of one VV-internal datum system to its neighboring. Steps and kinks between both datum systems occur in the order of 1-2 mm.
To sort out this problem, the datum transfer measurements are repeated for each VV-connection zone. Using best fit procedures, the new data are fitted into the old set of data to assure a smooth transition between two neighboring VV datum systems.
Finally, the overall uncertainty of the VV-internal datum with respect to the main datum system of the torus hall can be estimated as lower than 1 mm for all VV-internal datum.
VIII. IN-VESSEL COMPONENTS
A. Incoming Inspection
Installation of in-vessel components starts with the incoming inspection of most of these components (approximately 85%), like wall panels (Fig. 12) , heat shields, divertor support frames, diagnostics, and port shields as well as a complete determination of the VV contour. The measurement data are used to create as-built models or at least as-built dimensions of the components to perform collision checks. In addition, the measurement data are used as a basement for the as-built design of new components, especially fixation elements.
After installation of the VV internal datum system (120 datum per module) and the coordinate transfer, described before, scanning of VV surface is performed for each module independently using a surface scanner mounted at a FARO arm of an operation volume of r = 1.8 m (Fig. 13) .
Scanning of a VV module needs approximately five working shifts. Up to six arm positions are necessary. The guaranteed uncertainty of surface points measured is less than 1 mm. Fig. 14 shows the deviation of VV module #1 compared with CAD. All deviations are inside the tolerances scheme, but have to be considered for further design activities.
Incoming inspection of wall panels and heat shields is reduced to the determination of the as-built position of the fixation holes and, in case of the panels, to the determination of the as-built location of the component edges. The actual hole position of the component in combination with the actual VV contour is used to determine the new position and geometry (in most cases, the length) of fixation elements to be installed inside VV. The actual location of the component edge is used to perform collision checks before installation of the component. The incoming measurements are performed in a laboratory like area, and thus the measurement uncertainty can be kept low, in the order of less than 0.15 mm. At the moment, approximately 3/4 of all panels are inspected. Only in a minor number of cases, the panels show slightly bigger sizes than the allowed oversize of 1 mm in the direction to neighboring components. Considering a nominal gap of 2 mm between neighboring components, all panels are accepted for installation up to now, but correction measures were qualified for the case of collisions.
As a last step of incoming inspection, additional reference points, used for later alignment, are created on the components and there 3-D coordinates are determined. At wall panels and heat shield, four punch cones per component are used. The additional position uncertainty of the punch cones with respect to the original reference objects (holes and planes) can be estimated as less than 0.3 mm.
B. Assembly of In-Vessel Components
In-vessel component assembly is organized for each module individually, whereas each module is divided in a certain number of assembly areas. After the main steel work in a module is completed (connection of the VV-module to its neighbors, installation of ports), the VV module is finally cleaned using cryoblasting.
In a first step of in-vessel component assembly, all fixation elements of an assembly area are mounted using a robotlike positioning tool. The positioning coordinates are derived from CAD and corrected by the as-built data measured during incoming inspection. For orientation, the positioning tool has to use in general six reference points of the VV-internal datum system. The maximum deviation during orientation is limited to 0.4 mm, which turned out to be a feasible value.
The achieved positioning accuracy of fixation elements, including welding, is lower than r ≤ 1.5 mm on the head of these elements, for example, on the head of a weld stud or on the fixation hole of a bracket. Random inspections using a measurement arm confirm these accuracies.
Once all fixation elements of an assembly area are installed, the corresponding in-vessel components are fixed to these elements and finally aligned using a measurement arm.
For orientation of the arm, the same requirements as for the positioning tool are applied. The alignment residual of wall panels, heat shields, and diagnostics meets the assembly tolerances of r ≤ 1.5 mm. For pipe alignment, the assembly tolerance is r ≤ 3 mm, which could also be achieved up to now.
In an assembly test, it could be shown that alignment residual of less than 1 mm can be achieved for the later installed divertor mounting frames.
IX. CONCLUSION
At W7-X, metrology is an integral part of assembly. In a lot of cases, metrology supports the assembly work, particularly alignment processes. After most of the assembly steps, metrology performs final (recording) measurements for quality assurance reasons and documentation. The measurement tools used by metrology turned out to match the requirements in accuracy and efficiency. LTs are the most frequently used metrology tools. They are very flexible in application, show a robust behavior in practice, and guarantee adequate measurement accuracy. Photogrammetry turned out to be an appropriate complement to LTs if many points have to be measured in a short time.
Assembly attended collision analyses, based on as-built models, are essential for assembly progress. Creation of as-built models often requires scanning the involved components. Before starting scanning, the complexity of measurements has to be clarified and fixed. As much as possible is not always the best solution with respect to actual requirements and efforts. At W7-X, the use of a measurement arm in combination with a surface scanner proved to be convenient. The measurement uncertainty of less than 0.1 mm in a sphere of r = 1.8 m turned out to be appropriated for all collision analyses done so far.
The high nominal accuracies of modern metrology systems, such as LTs, photogrammetry, and arm, show a comfortable margin to achieve adequate measurement accuracies in practice. The measurement uncertainties of 0.15-0.2 mm obtained in local measurements in an assembly stand as well as an uncertainty up to 0.5 mm in the environment of the torus hall are appropriated for all assembly and alignment processes at W7-X with typical alignment tolerances of 1.5 mm. Since metrology is a part of the assembly, with the same resources, the motto of metrology always has to be as accurate as necessary to save time and budget for the project.
